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No Night Travelling. Time 4| Days to Whitehorse

Hall Crowded La*» Night 

With Merry Makers.

The Tinners' Union gave an enjoy
able smoker at Union hall last night, ^ 
which was largely attended by mem- 
jjers ot the other unions and by in
vited guests. James Kirkwood, the 
president of the. Tinners, was in the 

kept the ball rolling mec-,
rily until -idn.gh. when^had 'the ^ Gpntleniw _„avtBg
tonvpany ctog^JLwed n* name to go before von as 

’ Joir. h Falconer to de- 'a candidate for the mayoralty 1 deem

a brief «view of the dying year and grounds upon whkh j 
of the labor situation, and said that (rages. l am A
L new year would see a labor can- that ,^3“^« £

didate seated in the Yukon council Conducted On

d.dlso brieflv and wittilv Mr Lang- of brtSmess principles J prop. >“ a 
! v wadi among the musk prominent cordingly in this campaign to be and 
S the otocr speakers lie had the remain ,«t,rely ,.dependent of any 

honor of organising the miners' union ticket in order a 1 
of YirginTa-U.lv, Nevada, in 1K6S to free to take act,on upon any hus- 
Uharies Fisher, president of the car- mass arising m the council relying S | ' union, Mr: Casper, of the on the electors to vtrengtto. mr

Moran hands by the choice of an efficient 
body of aldermen faiÿy representing 
the various interests and localities

fb "iu" m'nr -:,r-] Such schemes as Mr , Davison af-
I.su‘«d tolly end Semi-Weekly. fects to ^ concealed behind Mr Mc-

QBOME M. ALLEN._.^^._JH.tomk,t r nan „ a|„y| ^trtrfd from

8~KN HATBS «T «**■ - — <o-nt:e -::;rr01 ,herr v a
As a matter of fact, no such sefieme det.rmined to see the old year out 

-1*34.00 exists other than in the imagination land the one during whUh Mr Mc- 
Zl ro.oo (), lhe man who broached the que- t*nn>n~ï£ to serve h,s first term as 

6.00 mayor make its appearance At mjd
tion " ' niKht both the new "year and the can

didates Vgre toasted in brer *nd Km-1 
a number of witty

McLennan’s Campaign»,Union 
Sit Up for itr - fiAt

?
There was quite a love feast at the 

rooms last
i j
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chair, and
matter of securing from 3» gotde-iS 
ment the title to the "Water frobtJL^_ 
property within the city limits' aed|^* 

if elected I will use my best endear- 
ors to secure for tjbe city this 
muaerative asset and have strong 
hopes that with a proper presenta
tion the city's claims will receive:! 
favorable treatment 

1 will not now deal wit# the small- J 
er details of city government It - 
elected it will be my business to ac-''S 
quaint myself thoroughly »ith aU-| 
details, and 1 will personally lêven 
gate all sources of city revenue wl*|l 

a view to an equitable adjustment 
taxation and .will also check all femfcjg 
ages in expenditures 

Before xloateg 1 wish to meeting;! 
two matters which .may dvnvaad a 
personal explanation

of tWe city • ! am in fax o, of a -^tien *
I do not consider that there are the allowances to the mayor and ah- 

anv great permanent abuses resulting dermen to the respective ' <*
from the administration of the retir-'j*3«M and *»l«w ' «*'■**
ing council. 1 accordingly do not ad- three ae.nmt* would fa il) indemnify. 
locate any radical changes and 1 am 'These officer, (or their loss"S5TTin;r |'M

strongly opposed to a trimming and 2 As » well known 1 hart an «► * 
chlftiwy nnliee. as l believe that • a towst though not a controlling »W'|* 

craTaADpted caaaoi1diBE «Ü V» Dawson Utty Water t ompWr* 

m| without causing injustifiable injury 1 deem it entirelv wuffictoet Sot. me to 
to individuals. I. especiallv villi lot- state that 1 regard the office of 
low tha-foot steps of my predecessor for as one of, trust «nd mil notai, 
in maintaining and increasing the low personal coaaider*lten !.. «Beet 
present high efficiency of the fire de- my public copdurf There h no eoa- 
partn-.ent and l will Wrongly oppose tract now tuhnme tot ween the 
,nv attempt towards removing the pany and the city ti>d" l do not *»- _ 
policing of the city from the strong ‘ tolpate *fty ommitoi for deet^ 1* g 
hands of the Northwest Mounted tween them V 'S
Police. At the same time 1 will in- ]„ conclusion ! wish to thaak my j 
sist on and expert no difficulty in fciçnds for the many prend*» 4 
securing the strict enforcement by support which 1 have received-aad to im 
them of »n city bylaws and régula- 4,.„re all who support mf that if 
tiomr eto tyd t will endeavor to make tie'S*

I will also further and «tend to next year‘a adminlstratioa a proe- Æ 
the city limits in a systematic man-1 perous one for the cits and will de- i|| 
ner the publie works In the way oil vote to that object my heat rnergw 
streets and sewers inatiguratr*! by the and such personal care and ktlent-.,» | 

ouaeil and trill endeavor to ’ »s no rieecw bat thnw*|g
have the funds available lor <iiee Im me are necessarily inseparable <’«• t| 
provements expended without unduly the financial success Of any mstMu- JX| 

favoring any section y" it ip#
I consider that at the Earliest mo1' Your obedient servant. M

ment the city should^more in the H P Mcl kXN AN

8
' J. M. ROGERS,

fits, rater Mr. Davison has committed a de
cided art of folly~m launching sqch 
cowardly insinuations against Mr 
McLennan In the end Mr Davison 
will find that he has accomplished no

thing but injury to his own

3.00
# .36 Though ty 

Flames 1
burger and 
speeches were made ^.nd some abso- 

sb>r>> told. R A.
• -NOTICE.

When a newspaper offer* its advertis
ing space at a nominal figure, it is a 
practical admission of “no circulation.
Y HE KLONDIKE NUGGET asks a good 
figure for Its space and in justification 
thereof guarantees to its advertisers a 
paid circulation five times that of any 
other papei published between Juneau 
and the North Pole.

lu tel new 
Grimes"told most of the stories, and 
was assisted by Chairman W M Mc
Kay, Mr. McLem an 
1 here was also some good talks on 
organizing for the campaign It Was 
a family party, «0 to speak, aWKwas 
thoroughly, enjoyed. •

W|

If You Are Going to Spend and others.cause
When 

aggiu» 1 the i
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Second an 11I 
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NO RKPU ATTNC

As- was brought out in detail m 
the Nugget yesterday, no voter will 

than) one

Christmas in the States
— -LETTERS

And Small Package, can be sent to the
Creeks by our carder* on the following 
days : Every Tuesday and Friday to 
Eldobado, Bonanza, Hunker, Dominion. 
Uold Run.

to permitted to cast more 
ballot In the approaching territorial

Must Prove Fraud
Washington, Dec. 18 —The postoffice 

department has no right to brand as 
fraud or refuse the mails to a bus

iness simply because the post master 
general and a large proportion ol the 
people do not- believe in its methods 
The fact of the fraud, must be proved 
beyond a doubt before the postal de
partment can take action This 1- 
the decision of the supreme court ol 
toe United " Statos, delivered today 

The ruling.

Leave Dawson in Time 
to Catch the election. A studious effort has been 

made to spread Jiroadcast a contrary 
impression, but the parties respon 

wasting their ener-

a.... i
4 4 penters

typographical union, Uasey 
and others made short speeches and 
there were stories and songs, ac- 

iganihd by a string band, and the 
jollity which began last • year was 
not- ended untÿ this year was two or 
three jiours bid ’.1

99 ,THURSDAY, JANUARY 1,'lfWS.
rib’e have hern 
girs. Any attempt at bringing vot
ers fromi the creeks to Dawsoii or 

will be caretuRy watched , 
The law provides that every voter 

vote, once, and only once, ant

1$50 Reward. ymy- ic-

vice versaWe will pay - reward of *50 foV in
formation that Will lead to the-Arrest 
and conviction of any one aleallrg 
-opie. of the Daily or Semi-Weekly 
Nugget from bueineae houses or private 
residences, where same have been left by 
our carrier..

agwayLeav
may
an oath may be required of every

by Justice Peck ham 
which is important as giving recog
nition to the right to people te fol- 

wn idea* m regard «..--me
thods of cuîrag diseasp, was in the 

of Prof Wettmcrs American 
School of Magnetic Healing vs .1 
M McAnnulty, the latter being post
master at the town of Nevada. Mo., 
where the school is located He ofi

ltre former sending bis

. Hl, . a i ttiHAD HARD TRIP. mffiBf 0who offers to cast a ballot 
WboSnie I „ repeat ing a? openly, ad- 

vo- ated by one candidate is entirely 

contrary to the provisions 
ejection ordinance and it may as well 
to understood first as last that such

man
KLONDIKE NUGGET. er able fire

to (on-ider
£=Sn-r

J B. Tingley Returns From Rçss 
River.

, J. B. tingley, the messenger who 
carried the ballot boxes and ballots 
to Ross river for- use in the parlta 
imntary election, returned to the city 
Saturday after his long and arduous 
trip He and his companion. Mo- 
Auley, and Indian guide were twelve 
days making Ross rivet from the 
mouth of the Little Salmon, their 
route laying cross country through a 

rarely traveled 
They came across the band of Indi
ans who were reported on the war 
path, but instead of being after scalps 
they were lo'ôSing for moose and eari 
boo There were about fifty in the 
band and they treated Tingley and 
his party ■ very hospitably, giving 
them a catop in which to sleep and 
selling them what fresh meat- they 
desired. Tingley and Me Antes acted 
'as poll clerks at the Rose river vot
ing booths, leaving a day or t wo al
ter the election with their returns for 
Dawson Coming back their trip was 
much easier is the small lakes and 
the Little Salmon were froze* over 
n 1 hat. wide detours were anotfed 

Wm. Forties and Robert Henderson, 
rnumerators at Ross river, are ex
pected to arrive In n day or two as 
they were to have left there on the 
10th
and return amount» to nearly $.1000 
io which must be added the cost of:
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No matter to what eastern 
point yon may be des- 
tined, your ticket should 
teed’....... - er—------

urlington
flute^

tact it*, .will not be tolerated
AMUSEMENTS.

Auditoi'fum — “The Old Home
stead.”

jetted to 
pamphlets through the mails, and 

upheld by the post-mastor-geuer- 
al. Weitmer appealed, with the above

The- lamest apology- ever offered by 
a newspaper for giving its support to M ■! -
a candidate for political honors was 
that contained in the News of last 
evening in advocating the election of 

Jefferson Davison Briefly, the News 
business

By m *»••••••••••••••••••••
: For Members

YnKon Council. !

result.Via the Burlington.
n For some time negotiations have 

been proceeding between a number of 
American capitalists and the Ontario 
government respecting a 
whereby the former sought to pur- 

large tract of land in new 
three million acres in ex-

PUGET SOUND AGENT 
M. P. BENTON, 103 Pioneer Square,

Secttim' but very
I. • *SEATTLE, WN. says that ? d nurtttor of# ae projectconsulted and as iVfr.

best
1 DISTRICT NO. 1 , e houses .were 

Davison - seemed to have the; Dr. ALFRED THOMPSON :
! • chase achances, he receives the News’ sup

port. V more ridiculous or weaker 
declaration irom a newspaper has

wa* drtefOntario,
tret, on -an undertaking to locate a 
certain number ol settlers t here on 
within a fixed period, the" company to 
make its money frojn the safe of, the 

The fast man to throw dirt ;in. the )an1j yy j Bryan, the perennial
municipal campaign was Mr Jefier- Democratic; candidate for president : 
-on Davison Mr Davison would do was one of the parties interested, and 

, . ^ „ . Judge t'tt ôf ( hicaRo was another
well to look to his owrr deficiencies. ^ djflkulty a, onre flnd.

ing available land of the extent want- 
and there were many other ques

tions, such as the safeguarding of the 
, interests ot the settlers and ot the 

time seems to fly more rapidly in the province generally Considerable pro 
Yukon than in nny other portion <d greaa Auut been made J*. the adjyxfe

i ment of the points at issue, but it 
has been announced that tor the pre»- 

Tlie Nugget wishes all its readers ,nt at any rate negotiations had been
"dropped
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1 never come to our notice,. ARTHUR WILSON, . 
; M.&B. HENDERSON. :
; - a
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Five Horsepower Boiler 
and 4 Horsepower Engine ■*$»

the enumerators and their expeenee i "An i**l matc h ,
Taking the total «pense ol srcmring Lratmg the new married roupie 
1 he fourteen votes polled at Rose riv- 1 neatly eulted to es 
ei. the pro rata - cost * of each has ' cogtinùe
ptohgbly never before bee* equalled Here they P*nw- and wsirb the fc«M| 
state the days suffrage was first j py pair
granted to anv people - -“Sworn like a made-Uwwdet nvm&Ê

j mg ot efltoitvee ' Ihev our lutte 
FOR SALK—A ery cheap, interest ta I is « vegetarian and *hr is a 

creek claim No 141 below lower on widow.“—fudge
Inquire K C Stahl, ; 1 — - ---------"
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• FOR MAYOR OF DAWSON, J
rather than devote his energi*» to 
seeking flaws in his rivals-----------

a
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r. p. McLennan Kv«i dunuR wfeter seafitmy
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war, whr
the world.THE NEW YEAR pv.edv*r 

palp wn*The Great Northern Tingley’« expeese bill there
The beginning ol another new year 

finds the city of Dawson in reason
ably good condition Business is not 
as brisk as might be desired, but on 
the other hand it is as lively a* in

Dominion
Job Ur Hi tins at Nugget nfik*. «hiile <4this office 1the "happiest of happy New Years.
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“FLYER” previous years during tàe sanu* 
iod. MinÂAg ’operations are in pro- 

ail the creeks and there FOUR CARLOADS OF
JOB PRINTING MATERIAL
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grew on
seems to be every reason for beliei

LEAVES SEATTLE FOR ST. PAWL EVERY DAY■ than an excellent showing will be

at e:oo ». m. made. Prospect» of quartz develop- 
giowing brighter every

1 •
meet are 
month and it is a none too sanguine

=»■-A Solid Vestibule Train With All Modern 
Equipmje

For further particul
GENERAL OFFICE

view of the situation to autacipato 
substantial results in that direction

IT

nts. vf during tbypresent year., ’Hierre ^s no 
reason (or belief that anything in the

7 / / ' V \ :ft- ■ are/ and foldere adtireew the
/- SEATTLE. WASH.

nature of a boom will occur te the 
new year but it may be said in all 
truth that the prospects lor steady 
growth are extremely nattering I

!

Che finest and Largest Hsson 
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i McLbonaa is seeking the UMfe 
ty offit* itr *i purj* se of mu. 
the water cuuipan) a plant vi/ the 

city constitute*, the silliest ccyiuibu 

taon thus far made to the di
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of iht municipal nitunUun ; I/ Mr. McLennan a standing in the ! 
coeimumty as a business man is air j 

together too high tu «airani any ; 
consider able attention being paid to j

It might'

I
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IF SO THESE PRICES WILL GET YOUR WORK
AU through trains from the North Pacific Coast con

nect with this line in the Union Depot4 
at St. Paul.

E so foolish an utterance 
not be amiss, however, to. point out j $6. PE R

THOUSANDLetterheads 
Business Cards 
Meal Ticket 
Dodgers

the fact that it would coat the city 
more money than an enure year » N 

revenue,to buy up the water plant, ( 
which condition %t itself remove» the !. 

*pro>eet from the bounds «J possibih I ^
SITravulere from the North are invited to communicate 

------with—-
K '
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S iby.F. W. Parker, fiea’I Agent, Seattle, Wn. ■
Had Mr McLennan any sin.b par-: 

pose in mind, the last thing h* would
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